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1his paper """' approved i>y the C./LS on December 13, 1995, by a vote ofjimrteen infiwor and ,,even opposed (14-7-0), 
K>ting infiwor: Rabbis Kmsel Abelson, Ben Zion BerBman, Stephanie Dickstein, L'lliot N. Dorjj; Jerome J\1. Lj>stein, Banu:h 
Ftydman-Kohl, Swmn Grossman, Judah Kof!.:en, Alan B. Lucas, Aaron L. ~llnckler~ J.\ir~)Tf' Rabinowitz, Avram lsmel Reisner, 
Joel L·. Hembaum, a111.l Elie Kaplan Spitz. H)tinr-r against: Habbis Shoslw:na Ce(fimd, i~~yTon S. Geller, ~E~nwn S. Kurtz, I 'au/ 

Plotkin, Gerald Slwlnih, Cordon '1lLclrer and Gerald Leli'Zer. 

1he Committee 011 .lncish L(Lw and Standards qf the Rabhinical As.•wmbly provides f};ztidance in matters (!f halakhnh for the 
Conservative movement. The individual rabbi, lunvever, i,o; the authori(yfor the interpretation and application r~f' all matters 
of halaklwh. 

What is the halakhic status of post-mortem organ and tissue donation? 

I. Preservation of Human Life as Obligatory 

TI1e inestimable value of human life is a cardinal principle of Jewish Law. As Rabbi David 
Bleich writes: 

Human life is not a good to be preserved as a condition of other val
ues but an absolute, basic, and precious good in its own right. TI1e 
obligation to preserve life is commensurately all-encompassing.' 

TI1is obligation includes not only self-preservation, but the duty to save the life of one's fel
low human being, should he or she be in mortal danger. The Torah's commandment, ~7 
1l'1 01 7l' 11~l'l"1 - ""You shall not stand idly by the blood of your neighbor"' -- provides 
the halakhic basis for this obligation. 

1 Rabbi .L David Bleieh, Conternpora.ry Halakhic Problem.s (New York: Klav, l '177), p. '1.). 

Lev. 19:16. 
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In addition, the Talmud' reformulates this prohibition (ilWl'!i l-i7 il1~~) into a positive, 
prescriptive obligation (ilWl' 1'111~~ ), by relating the duty to intervene in life-threatening sit
uations to the commandment" regarding restoration of lost property - il1':::ll-i !i:::lWil. "Every 
individual, insofar as he is able, is obligated to restore the health of a fellow man no less 
than he is obligated to restore his property:'' 

II. Who is Obligated? 

In codifying this mitzvah, }laimonides emphasizes how broadly its obligation devolves: 7::J 
1l'i 01 7l' 11~:171'1 l-i7 7l' i:::l1l' 7•~ill\71 7•~il7 71::l'il- "Anyone who is able to save a life, but 
fails to do so, violates 'You shall not stand idly by the blood of your neighbor."'6 In describ
ing the analogous duty to save the life of one being pursued by an assailant (<j11i), 
Maimonides leaves no room for exemption: 7'~il7 p11~~ 71-iiW' 7::J - "All Israel are com
manded to take life-saving action."' 

Indeed, not even the inability personally to save the life in peril relieves one of this 
obligation: 

p11~ 7::J 7l' 11m l-i7l-i l'~w~ 1~~l' 7l' 1ml'!i l-i7 1l'i 01 7l' 1ml'1'1 N7 

·1l'i 01 1:::lN' l-i7W 

"You shall not stand idly by the blood of your neighbor," means 
"You shall not rely on yourself, alone:' Rather, you must turn to all 
available resources so that your neighbor's blood will not be lost.8 

III. Precedence of the Obligation 

It is abundantly clear that the mandate to preserve life - W;JJ mp;:, - takes precedence over 
other religious obligations and considerations. (The prohibitions against murder, sexual 
immorality, and idolatry are, under normal circumstances," the only exceptions- 71\1 :liil' 

i1:::ll'', "let him die and not transgress".)JU Former British Chief Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits 
articulates this principle in no uncertain terms: 

It is obligatory to disregard laws conflicting with the immediate 
claims of life, and ... it is sinful to observe laws which are in 
suspense on account of danger to life or health .... [I]t is not only 
permitted but imperative to disregard laws in conflict with life 
or health.'' 

Thus, the seriously ill are required to eat on Yom Kippur. Similarly, it is forbidden to 
circumcise a sick or weakened infant if this would further compromise his health. The cir
cumcision must be delayed, for W;JJ mp;:, 'J;J:::l 1~1l'W i:::l1 17 plot - "preservation of life 

3 H. Sanhedrin 7.3a. 

1 Deul. 22:1. 
5 Hleieh, p. 95. 

Maimonides, Hilkhol Rolzcah u'Shmiral Ndesh 1:14. 

Ibid., 1:6. 

R n. Sanhedrin 73a, Rashi ad Joe. 
9 During a period of religious persecution, hm·\rever, the law is more stringent, extending the requirement of 

rnartynlom even to minor religious practices. Sec Yorch Dc'ah 137:1. 

w B. Sanhedrin 74a: Yorna B2a. 

" ltabbi lmmanuel.lakobovits, ./e1vi<h Mnliml L'thivs (New York: Bloch, 197.1), p. 50. 
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overrides all other considerations:'" This principle has many applications in regard to the 
laws of Shabbat. The requirement to preserve life at the expense of Sabbath observance is 
unambiguous indeed: 

i1i i1i1 Ti1Ti11 li:m.m lil\ 1i7:!7 77n7 ;,::.:;') m:::~o 17 Wi'tV i7m 17 Wi'tV il) 

.Oi7)1 1n1w m i1i1 7l\1Wi11 n:nwl) 

It is commanded that we violate the Sabbath for anyone danger
ously ill. One who is zealous (and eagerly violates the Sabbath in 
such a case) is praiseworthy; one who (delays in order to) ask 
(questions about the law) is guilty of shedding blood. 

A noteworthy expression of this zeal is the recommendation (directed at Israeli socie
ty) in ;m:::/?,7:::J n:::rl!l ni'mV iDD that when it becomes necessary to drive an ambulance on 
the Sabbath, it is preferable that Sabbath-observant Jews do the driving.11 

IV. Primary Objections to Post-Mortem Procedures 

To be sure, post-mortem donation of human tissue is not without halakhic difficulties. The 
halakhic objections to this practice include the prohibitions against Jii')i1 7WJ (disgracing 
the dead body, as by disfigurement), Jii')i1 Ti') i1l\Ji1 (deriving benefit from a dead body), and 
Jii')i1 m7i1 (delaying burial).'' 

All three of thcs<: concerns, collectively tcrnwd Jii')i1 11:::J::l (tlw dignity of the dead), arc 
addressed in a responsum by former israeli Chief Rabbi lsser Yehuda Lnterman. As to the 
first two issues, Rabbi Unterman rules succinctly: 

1':::J:s7i171 Jii') 01!\ 1W:::J:::J mm mw:s77 l'1i1 1::.:7) 1li17) Ol\ l\'i1 i17l\Wi1 

'Jil':::J tJ1wn1 ... 'ni1 17) p7n:::~ 'J:\11!\ 7n1l\:::J ::l"nl\ 1'tVj7li''tV ... 1'tV:::J 1Ji')i') 

0'117)n i111li-'110l\'tV T7 'l':::JI)j7 l\7 wm mpn 01'tVI) Oi1:::J 'tV''tV 1:::J1i1 

.0'1li17) 'l\11 wnJ Ji7::.:;,7 O''tV1:!7'tV O'nmm p71 ,wnJ mpn 'Jnl) O'n1J 

Regarding the question of whether the law permits surgical 
removal of tissue from a dead body ... subsequently to be trans
planted as an organic part of the living .. .I find the matter to be 
simple. Since these procedures constitute preservation of life there 
is no difficulty. After all, weighty Torah prohibitions are set aside 
for the preservation of life. Hence, such surgical procedures con
ducted to save a life are absolutely permitted.H• 

Rabbi Efrayim Oshry rules with similar clarity: l\7 'tVnJ mpn 7w 7'Jl' 1'i'tV1 l\::lii1 

Jii')i1 711'J7 p;W"n - "Vlhere saving a life is involved, we are not concerned with the des
ecration of the dead."' 7 So too, Rabbi Theodore Friedman: Jil)i1 11:::J::ll) 711l wnJ mpn -

" ll. Yoma B2a. Similarly,';>:;,;, n~>t :-JM1, mtv!ll nl:JO, Yoreh Ue'ah 263:1. 

13 Orah Hayyim, 3.23:.2. 

" Hahhi .1.1. Neuwirth, Shmimt S/whhat K'hilclwtah (Hehrew), p. 541. 
15 See Rabbi Tsaae Klein, "Autopsy," in Responsa and Halachic Studies ("ew York: Ktav, 1<)75). p. 40. 

" Hahhi 1. Y. l.nterman, Shevet Mi-Yehwla, (Mosad Harav Kook l YB3 ed.), p .. ~4. See also p. 36B for an identi
cal ruling based on Noda n'Yi?lwda and Mahamrn Shik rulings on autopsies. 

17 R<Jhbi Efr<Jyim Oshry, She'eilot n'Te:;huvot mi-lV/a'amakim, 2:10. English tr<Jnsi<Jtion from Hespon.'HJ 
From the Holocaust, p. 72, "Periorming a Caesarean Section on a Dead Woman." Rahhi Oshry authorized 
a Caesarean section on a woman whose munJer he witnessed, even though it was uncertain the baby 
\Vas still alive. 
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"Greater is saving a life than the dignity of the dead (kevod ha.-met)."'" 
As to the question of burial, Rabbi Unterman discusses only the particular organs or 

tissue being transplanted. In this regard, he considers transplanted tissue to be restored to 
life and thus not requiring burial with the donor's remains. The question of whether the 
donor's transplant<:d tissue will eventually he buried together with tlw recipient is not com
pelling, just as the requirement that blood be buried poses no obstacle to blood donation.1'' 

Rabbi Unterman does not discuss the issue of delaying burial to facilitate post-mortem 
procedures. Since, however, such delay is neither typical nor necessary, we should not con
sider it an impediment."" ln those few, rare cases where burial is delayed, we should rely 
on Rabbi Unterman's general approach: preservation of life takes precedence, and the pro
hibition of n?.)i1 m7i1 (delaying burial) is likewise suspended. mp~ 'l~:J 1i'.mi11i i:J1 17 7'N 
lli~l - "Preservation of life overrides all other considerations." 

While organ and tissue transplantation is a relatively new halakhic quandary, the 
related question of autopsy has a longer general and halakhic history." "Many medical 
practitioners," writes Russell Scott, "regard autopsy as essential to maintaining high stan
dards of medical knowledge, hospital care, and community health."22 The trend toward 
permitting autopsy under the rubric of lli~J mp~, however, has generally been conditioned 
by the stipulation that a specific beneficiary of information gained through the procedure 
be identified (1l'l~7 N~?.)J i171n).21 That is, theoretical medical knowledge alone does not 
constitute lli~l mp~. A demonstrable need for information required to avert immediate 
danger to a specific human life is necessary to render autopsy permissible. In the absence 
of such a need, autopsy remains prohibited. Indeed, Rabbi Unterman suggests organ 
donation as a desirable recourse when civil authorities mandate autopsies which would 
otherwise be halakhically objectionable: 

n·tJ~lli?.) i1i'pn 111~7 pmi1 nlli'i1 '"~l' •:m 1N7:J 1i1t:mnlli ':J'i1 

.i1N1~i7 1mn?.) p7n:J 1lli?.)nllil CN 7WJ i1T 7'Nlli illi~N i1?.)11:J1 

w PNA 17 (195.3): 44. 

19 On the requirement tlwt blood he buried, see "A Guide l'or the Clwvra Kadisha'' in Rabbi Maurice Lamm, 
'/he Jewish lfiiy in Death and Mourning (New York: Jonathan David, 1969), p. 244. 

"" "Tiw Grde ol' Ul'e: Organ and Tissue Dona lion," American Council on Transplantation. 

21 In 7he Hody as Property (New York: Viking l'ress, 1981), Russell Scott calls autopsies "'the oldest medical 
activities that use bodies" (p. 29). Skilled dissection of human bodies can he traced to antiquity, as dis
criminating rerno\-al of organs \-vas necessary for embalming, v.'hicl1 \·vas commonplace in ancient Fgypt 
(see Gen. 50:2-.3,26). Western civil regulation of autopsies can be traced at least to 1504, when the Tbwn 
Couneil ol' Edinburgh granted a charter l'or post-mortem procedures to the British Guild ol' Surgeons and 
Barbers (Scoll, p. 5). 

" 2 Scott, p. l.~. 

This principle was recognized as early as the Talmudic Period. B. Hollin llb discusses the permissibility 
of em autopsy to ddt'Tminc wht'thcr a mnnkr victim ·wm; a il!:>"1Cl- aln·ady suffering from a fatal wound or 
condition, in which ease no death penalty was imposed. The prohibition oi n?:I;J '?11'l was suspended, as tlw 
findings of the autopsy might save the life of the convicted murderer! The earliest clear application of this 
principle in the rcsponsa literature is in Hahhi Ycehczkid Landau's IVorlu lJ'Yehurla (Mahadura Tinyana, 
Y.>reh Tle'ah no. 310), in which he stipulates that an autopsy is permissible only il" a patient in the same 
hospital is suffering from the same condition and there would thus be an immediate, life-saving benefit 
l'rom the procedure. Rishon L'T~ion Den~ion Meir Chai Uziel ruled more leniently, extending the prineipk 
ol" 1V!ll n1j7!llo general advances in medical knowledge. The Knesset passed the Law ol" Anatomy and 
Pathology in 19S:l, based on an agreement with the Chid Rabbinate, although thne were later attempts to 
restore the more stringent guidelines ol' the Noda B'Ychuda. Rabbi Isaae Klein eondurles his rcsponsum 
on the question of autopsy thus: "If medical science claims that these may save lives ... it is not only per
rnitted, but it is actually a mitzvah."" 
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In cases where an autopsy (one otherwise not in conformity with 
Jewish law) is performed in accordance with the demands of civil 
law, as part of a criminal investigation or the like, it may no 
longer be considered a desecration ~WJ) if excised tissue is 
used for healing. 

So long as highly sophisticated, computerized, international organ registration net
works readily identify prospective organ recipients, the requirement of 1J'J~7 N:!i~J i171n is, 
in the case of organ donation, ipso facto satisfied. So immediate and specific is the need 
for organs that a prospective recipient typically "wears a pocket pager, waiting for a call 
saying that a new heart is available:''' (As Rabbi Unterman indicates, however, fulfillment 
of this condition remains considerably more difficult to establish in regard to autopsy, the 
benefits of which are generally far less direct and immediate. Autopsy thus remains pro
hibited unless it is deemed necessary for saving the life of a 1J'J~7 N:!i~J i17m.) 

V. Dimensions of the Need 

The halakhic mandate to preserve life by consenting to post-mortem tissue donation takes 
on compelling urgency by virtue of the massive need for tissue transplants. As of April, 
1995, 39,735 people were on the waiting list of the United Network for Organ Sharing.'" 
"Every thirty minutes, someone is added to this national waiting list. More than 500 patients 
on the national waiting list are children."'' Due directly to the shortage of willing donors, 
"thousands continue to die each year because of a shortage of donated organs and tissues:''8 

According to one estimate, seven people die each day for lack of available organs.'" 
The life-saving impact of organ donation reaches far beyond the sizable number of 

potential recipients. "Faced with a dire lack of organs from cadavers, transplant surgeons are 
looking with increasing interest at living donors,"30 in particular, close relatives of recipients. 
A recent, unsuccessful transplant attempt dramatizes this dangerous, emerging trend: 

In a desperate attempt to save the life of a 9-year-old Minnesota 
girl whose lungs had failed, doctors first transplanted part of her 
father's lung and, when that was not enough, tried to transplant 
part of her mother's lung .... While still on the operating tabk, the 
girl, Alyssa Plum, died. 31 

Prospective living donors, as well as recipients, are thus needlessly placed at mortal 
risk by the shortage of cadaver organs. "Parents want to donate even when doctors are 
unwilling to do the operation because they think it would be futile or that there is too 
much risk for the donor:'" This unacceptable risk led Dr. Thomas Starzl, the renowned 

21 Unterman, p. 60. 

"Calvin Stiller, M.D., Ufegifts: 7he Ileal Story of Organ 7ransplants (Toronto: Stoddart Publishing, 1990), p . .57. 

20 UNOS Newsletter, Apr. l'J'JS. UNOS manages the National Organ Proeurcment and Transplant Network 
(OI'TN). For updated figures on the data related in this paragraph, see below, p. 191. 

" "30 Facts About Organ Donation and Transplantation," Tiw National Kidney Foundation, p. 2. 

"History of '1\·ansplantation and Organ Donation," Hartford '1\·ansplant Center, p. 4. 

Susan Reed, "Toward Remedying tlw Organ Shortage," Technology Revieu· (.Tan. 1994): 38. 

"' Gina Kolata, "Lungs from Parents Fail to Save Girl, 9, and Doctors Assess Ethics," New York 7inzes, 20 May 
1991, p. A-ll. 

31 Thid. 

" lhid., quoting pediatrician/ethicist Dr . .lohn Lantos. 
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surgeon who pioneered liver transplants,"' to announce that he would no longer perform 
transplants from living donors. Tn 1987 he explained his decision: 

Tite death of a single well-motivated and completely healthy liv
ing donor almost stops the clock world-wide. The most compelling 
argument against living donation is that it is not completely safe 
for the donor;H 

Nevertheless, medical reliance on living donors continues to mount. In August of 
1995, The New England Journal of Medicine reported "increasing numbers of persons 
donating kidneys to their spouses."'' Citing evidence that "the survival rates of these kid
neys are higher than those of cadaveric kidneys," the article concludes that "spouses are 
an important source of living-donor kidney grafts." Such a trend in the field of transplan
tation places tremendous pressure on relatives of prospective organ recipients to imperil 
themselves by serving as donors. In 1994 alone, 2,980 kidney transplants were performed 
using living donors. 16 

The N.~'.}.M. article provides separate statistical data for kidney donation by husbands 
to wives based on whether the wife had ever been pregnant. Tite succetltl rate for trans
plantation into women who had previously been pregnant is 76%, as opposed to 87% for 
women who had never been pregnant."7 It must be assumed that among the former are a 
significant number of mothers with young children. Spousal donation in such cases means 
that both parents (donor and recipient) - and, therefore, their children's well-being- are 
placed at mortal ritlk. Yet an accompanying editorial astlerts that there is "no ethical objec
tion to using emotionally related (that is, spousal) donors(!)."38 

Even a minute risk to the living is a significant halakhic datum. Rabbi Jakobovits 
thus rules that "while the gift of blood constitutes a religious obligation, it cannot be 
enforced, since it may entail some risk for the donor."39 Similarly, he views higher-risk 
living donation of organs "as acts of supreme charity but not as an obligation."49 Risk to 
life, statistically insignificant or profound, constitutes a mitigating factor which renders 
living donation commendable but optional. This risk is, by definition, completely absent 
in post-mortem donation. With the absence of risk as a mitigating factor, post-mortem 
organ donation is, logically, rendered obligatory. 

Indeed, the risk to prospective living donors makes the need for cadaver organs - and 
the halakhic mandate for donation - all the more urgent. It should be noted that, in addi
tion to altruistic relatives acting as living donors, the shortage of cadaver organs has also 

33 Scott, p. 20. 

H Christine Gorman, "Matchmaker, Find Me a \latch," Time, 7 June 1991:61. 
35 Paul "lhasaki ..tal., "High Survival Rates of Kidney "1\·ansplants from Spousal and Living llmclated 

Donors," Nen• England .Journal of1VIedicine :>33 (10 Aug. 191X5): 3:)3-336. 
36 LII\OS Newsletter, Apr. 1995. 

Terasaki et a!. 
36 .lean-Paul Soulillou, M.D., "Kidney "1\-ansplantation from Spousal Donors," New f~'ngla.nd .lourna.l of Medicine 

333 (10 Aug. 1995): 379-380. 

"' .lakobovits, p. 285. 

'" Ibid., p. 291. Rabbi .Takobovits here draws a dislinetion between ~mlr.l and Oi:lln. His allusion to "charity" is 
instructive: charity is a religious ""obligation'" ,vhieh ""cannot be enforced" at every jundure. One may, to a 
gn·at extent, determine those occa:o-ions on which one ·will and will not give charity. In the same manner, 
aeeording to Rahbi .Takobovits' argument, one may deet whether or not to preserve anotlwr's liie at one's 
own risk. Every such act of1l7Ell mpo is a m;:7:l (fuliillment of a '·religious obligation"); not every such oppor
tunity for 1l7!ll mpo, however, is a Oi:l,n (mandatory). 
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led to "a recognized market in human body parts."'' That is, individuals are hired to donate 
organs which are redundant (a kidney), "non-essential" (corneas), or regenerative (sections 
of liver).'' While almost universally illegal, trade in human organs, like the "long-shot" 
attempts of relatives to save the lives of loved ones through living donation, demonstrates 
the desperate situation caused by the lack of available cadaver organs, and the personal 
desperation of prospective recipients. 

VI. Who Can Donate? 

It should be stressed that mandating consent for post-mortem organ donation does not 
mean that all, or even most compliant individuals will actually serve as donors. However, 
any individual donor may well be uniquely qualified to save the life of a prospective recip
ient. About two million deaths are recorded annually in the United States. "Primary donors 
are between ages 1.5 and 6.5. They are in good health but have died suddenly, possibly 
through accidents and are declared brain dead .... An estimated 20,000 to 2.5,000 brain 
deaths occur in the United States each year:'" This select group of potential donors is fur
ther narrowed, as any particular organ transplant requires compatible tissue obtained from 
a "good genetic match" to minimize chances of natural organ rejection. Six pairs of genes 
are examined to determine matching human lymphocyte antigens (HLA proteins). The 
closer the match, the higher the prospects for a successful transplant.'''' Only an identical 
twin guarantees a perfect match. The smaller the pool of donors, the less likely it is to find 
a suitable cadaver organ for transplantation. 

VII. Secondary Objections to Obligation 

An objection raised by some authorities posits that while 1Zi~l mp~ may indeed be a priv
ilege for the dead, it cannot properly be ruled an obligation.'" The dead are not bound by 
Jewish law (nmn~i1l;:J7:) '1Zi~n)!4" This suggestion is mere semantics. The consent required 
for organ donation is given prior to one's death, or by surviving, responsible relatives. The 
deceased is the means by which 1Zim mp~ is achieved. The act of consent while alive (or 
the consent of survivors) constitutes the fulfillment of the mitzvah itself. 

It is curious indeed, with the consistent historical penchant for unambivalcnt zeal in 
matters of 1Zi~l mp~. that the mandatory status of post-mortem organ donation has not 
previously been widely asserted. Various reasons for this apparent pattern of omission can 
be discerned. The first is that the technology of transplantation is still quite young. In the 
early 1940s "Sir Peter Medawar (Oxford, England) described the rejection phenomenon, 
for which he won the Nobel Prize. This discovery laid the foundation for the modern era 
of transplantation."''7 This era came into fruition'" only in the late 1940s, precisely the time 
Rabbi Unterman was composing his responsum on this topic. The first successful kidney 

41 Scott, p . .3. 

" See Scott, Chapter l. 

" ".30 liacts :\bout Organ Donation and '1\-ansplantation," The National Kidney Foundation. 

" See Paul Terasaki, "CetLing tlw Most Mileage l'rom Donated Hearts," Annals r!f 17wracic Surgery 4') (Feb. 
1 'J'JO): 177-178; Verdi J. lliSesa, M.ll. et al., "H L;\ Histocompatibility Affects Cardiac 'lhnsplant Rejection 
and _Vlay Provide One llasis for ilonor Allocation," ibid., pp. 220-224. 

" See, for example, Rabbi Yekutiel Greenwald, Kol Ro a1 Avelut (Jerusalem: Feldheim, 1 'J'J7), p. 46. 

" See, for example, 1l. Shahhat l.'ilh, Nidda 6lb. 
1-;- "~History,'' p . .). See above, n. 28. 

Historical synopsis hased on Scott, p. l 'Jff. 
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transplant did not take place until19S4, two years after publication of Rabbi Unterman's t),IV' 

,ii71i'!j. Liver and lung transplants were first performed in 1963, and then only with limited 
success. The first recipient of a liver died within three weeks. The first successful heart trans
plant was performed in South Africa by Dr. Christiaan Barnard in 1967, and provoked years 
of debate and controversy. Successful lung transplants are an extremely recent achievement. 

Thus, those responsa and rabbinic pronouncements issued early in the still short his
tory of transplantation could not assert with confidence that the procedures were in fact 
life-saving.49 The first attempts at each new procedure met with only limited success. 
Immuno-suppressive therapy - the technology whereby natural rejection of "foreign" 
organs is medically and chemically combated - is still being perfected. However, this 
developing technology already accounts for "a near doubling in the numbers of heart, kid
ney and liver transplants performed. These advances also have increased the survival rates 
of kidney transplant recipients over age sixty by as much as ten percent."'" 

Only with time and experience do transplant operations become sufficiently dependable 
to constitute clear lli~l mp~." Kidney ti·ansplants currently enjoy an eighty to ninety percent 
success rate; heart transplants a success rate of eighty to ninety percent, liver transplants 
sixty-five to seventy percent. Combined heart-lung transplants have a success rate of approx
imately seventy percent. 52 Success implies restoration of the recipient's quality of life and nor
mal life expectancy. "Post-mortem donor kidney transplantation function of more than 20 
years is well-documented7'53 

Similarly, before the advent of sophisticated, coordinated and computerized national 
and international organ registries, mandating donation would have been premature. 
Recipients were more difficult to locate and identify. The requirement of 1l'l~7 N~i'.)J i171n 
(a specific recipient) could not always be fulfilled early on in transplant history. This, as 
discussed above, is no longer commonly the case. The United Network for Organ Sharing 
(UNOS), a government sanctioned organ registry, has replaced the less efficient methods 
for identifying recipients of earlier decades. 

VIII. Determination of Death 

Finally, there was a greater reluctance in the early years of the transplant era to mandate 
(indeed, to allow) donation due to fears regarding determination of the donor's death. 
Csing brain-death as a medical, much less halakhic, determinant of death dates only to the 
twenty-second World Medical Assembly held in 1968.'" Brain-death is defined as "perma
nent functional death of the centers in the brain that control the breathing, pupillary, and 
other vital reflexes."'' Rabbinic proponents of such a definition of death, that is, the total 

'''See llabbi Moshe '1\mdler, in Jewish Medicallo'thics, Sth ed. (New York: Federation of .Jewish Philanthropies, 
l97S), p. SO. 

50 ""30 Facts~~' p .. 3. 

"' In l'ael, conlidence ol' long-term success should not be a prerequisite to mandating organ donation; sec Orah 
Hayyirn .)2'!:4. See also Shmirat Slwbbat K'hilchatah, p. 430, par. 2. However, organ transplants were, early 
in their history, considned a calculated risk which might actually result in shortening th•· life of the recipi
ent. At such a juncture, the permissibility ol' such procedures would still be at issue; mandating donation 
would certainly have been premature. 

"" "Questions AlJOut Organ Donation" and "Fact Sheet, Organ/Tissue Donation and Transplantation," 
Hartford Transplant Center. 

"" "30 Facts;' p. 3. 

54 Scott, pp. 158-159. 

1he lJrmtwn Mediml Dictionwy (_New York: llantamllooks, 1990), p. 112, s.v. '"Death." 
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cessation of brain and brain-stem activity, as indicated (among other diagnostic methods) 
by an isoclcctric or "flat" electroencephalogram (EEG), include Rabbis Seymour Siegel 
7"T ,56 Elliot N. Dorf£,"7 Avram Israel Reisner,"' and David Colinkin5'' (all of the Rabbinical 
Assembly), Rabbi Moshe Tendler,60 a preeminent Orthodox authority on Jewish medical 
ethics, as well as the Chief Rabbinate of Israel. As Tendler writes: 

All rabbinic authorities agree that the classic definition of death in 
Judaism is the absence of spontaneous respiration in a patient with 
no other signs of life .... Brain death is a criterion for confirming 
death in a patient who already has irreversible absence of sponta
neous respiration.''1 

It should be noted that the determination of brain-death is often made while the 
deceased appears to be breathing and to have a pulse, due to the use of a mechanical res
pirator. Where brain-death is determined, these misleading data in no way constitute life. 
Quite to the contrary, "it might be forbidden to continue artificial means of 'life' in these 
conditions, since it would, in fact, be n~i1 m?i1, a delay in burying a dead person:'6' 

Writing in 1975, Rabbi Jakobovits pointedly discusses the implications of this issue: 

The question of defining the moment of death with precision has 
... been rendered both more difficult and more critically acute by 
... the demand for viable cadaver organs for transplant purposes. 
The lapse of only a few minutes may spell the difference between 
success and failure in such operations; on the other hand, the pre
mature removal of organs from the dying may hasten death and 
constitute murder.6" 

Greater familiarity with the practice of transplantation, as well as a broader medical 
and rabbinic literature on determination of death and brain-death, have largely eliminat
ed this concern. Prevalent pre-modern fears of "false death" are no longer compelling. The 
final moments of the donor's life are safeguarded by requirements that two physicians cer
tify death, and that these physicians not be involved in the transplant procedure.,. 

IX. 1'l~i1 ,,:::!.~: The Dignity of the Dead 

Perhaps the most decisive factor in rabbinic reluctance to mandate post-mortem organ 
donation, however, has simply been "the widespread aversion to any interference with the 

"Updating the Criteria ol' Death," Conserrative .Judaism 30 (winter 1976). 

Elliot N. Dorff, "A Jewish Approach to End-Stage Medical Care," PCJLS 86-90, pp. 65-126. llabbi Dorff 
\vritcs of hrain-death: ~-u the patient rnects the criteria for neurological death, we can, on good authority, 
consider the person dead within the terms ol" Jewish law" 

Avram lsra<·l lleisnn, "A Halakhic Ethic of Cm·e for the 'lhminally Ill," PC!LS 86-90, pp. 1.'1-64. 

' 9 Responsa <!f the VCJ 'ad HaJakhah <!f the Rabbinical Assembly of Israel, vol. 5, pp. 119-124 (Hebrew). 
60 Sec, for example, ~·commnnic<Jtions;' Tnul£tion 2R (spring 1994): 94-96. In this ldtcr, wTittt·n together with 

ethicist Dr. Fred Rosner, Rabbi Tendler also asserts aeeeptance ol' the brain-dcatll eriterion by his late father
in-law, llabbi Moshe Feinstein, until his death the "dean" of American Orthodox halakhic decisors (poskim). 

01 Ibid., p. 96. For the prinwry source on cessation o1' spontaneous respiration as detenninant o1' death~ see 
Yoma BSa. 

" Siegel, p. 28, citing Hahhi David Novak. 
63 Jakobovits, p. 277. 

See, for example, Connecticut Anatomical Gift Act, Section 7(h). 
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dead among most Jews."" In general, this "aversion" reflects entirely appropriate devotion 
to a venerable religious principle, and should be commended. As Rabbi Lamm writes: 

Man is created in the image of God, and thus possesses dignity and 
value. . . .An indignity inflicted on man is a profanation of the 
name of God. TI1e body that housed the soul is sanctified by 
Judaism .... Sanctity adheres to the body even after the soul has 
left. The care and consideration and respect that are bestowed 
upon the living must be accorded the dead as they are attended, 
prepared and escorted to their final abode on carth.66 

nl)i1 11:::l:::l - the dignity of the dead - is a weighty and cherished religious impera
tive. TI1is is indicated by the designation given those charged with these religious tasks: 
l\tv'1P i11:::ln, the "IIoly Society." As Rabbi Dorff writes: 

Tf the body is honored to the extent that it is in Judaism, even in 
death ... one can easily understand how many Jews would hesitate to 
mutilate it - or allow one's own body to be mutilated - even when 
it is for the noble purpose of helping to save someone else's life.67 

It is precisely a sensitivity to such well-intentioned sentiments which characterizes 
Rabbi Unterman's call "to influence relatives and to persuade them to consent" (Y';Jtvi1? 

17)':::l0'tv o?1tv?1 0':::l11pi1 ?:11) to organ and tissue donation.68 Framing this teaching in terms 
of persuasion rather than coercion does not imply that this life-saving action is elective. 
Are not rabbis frequently engaged in educational endeavors and persuasive techniques 
aimed at generating compliance with clear halakhic obligations? Persuading a Jew, for 
example, to comply with the laws of Shabbat does not suggest that this observance is 
optional. Indeed, Rabbi Unterman's call for persuasive outreach rellects his recognition of 
the obligatory nature of tv;JJ mp;,. So, too, Rabbi David Golinkin: 

!\?!\ mm 1nl\? ;,?ntvi1? 1'1:::l'l\ nl\ mw? '11i1'? 1n17)tv 1:::l?:::l 1T !\? 

.m:::l1 mtv;,J 1!\ nnl\ tv;JJ ?·~;,? '1:::> p mtvY? 1'?:17 i11~i') 

It is not merely permissible for a Jew to bequeath his organs for 
transplantation following his death, it is a mitzvah for him to do so, 
in order to save one life, or several lives. 69 

Rabbi Tendler similarly states that "if one is in the position to donate an organ to save 
another's life, it's obligatory to do so."'0 The most sacred institutions and practices of 
Judaism may - indeed, must - be suspended for the purpose of saving lives. Does it not 
stand to reason that understandable but strictly subjective aversions and aesthetic objec
tions to post-mortem organ donation likewise must be set aside? 

n;, .lakohovitz, p. 279. 

'"Rabbi Maurice Lamm, "A Cuide l"or the Chevra Kadisha,'' in his 1he Jewish Way in TJeath and Tvfouming. 

ltahhi Elliot Dorff, "Choosing Life: Aspects of Judaism Affecting Organ '1\-ansplantation," in Stuart .1. 
Y4lunger, Renee C. Fox, and Laurence J. O'Connel, eds., Orgnn Transplantation: lfeanings and Realities 
(Madison: University of Wisconsin l'ress, 1996), pp. 168-193. 

'" Unterman, p. 368. 
6'' See note 59. K.alJlJi Colinkin's responsum carries the unanimous assent of the Va'ad Halakhah. The l•:nglish 

pree.is .in the sanw volUine renders th.is passage as Jollows: ''It .is a 1n.itzvah to donate organs aJter death.'' 

70 Quoted in ''K.eligious Views on Organ Donation and '11-ansplantation;' in American Council on '/i-amplantation Pro
motional Kit (Alexandria, Va.: 1989), p. 21. Hahhi 'lbndlcr adds: "lt is given that the donor must he hrain dead." 
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As to the similar conflict between personal rights and the halakhic obligation to pre-
serve life, the general observation of renowned Israeli jurist Haim Cohn is instructive: 

Jewish law, as a system of law, knows no explicit rights ... .It is no 
accident that Jewish law concentrates on duties and has no room 
for rights. It is the performance of duties by which God is served." 

Rabbi Unterman similarly considers individual liberties, to the extent they have any 
halakhic status, to be included among those values set aside for 1Z.'!lJ n1p!l.72 We affirm 
that W!lJ mp!l 'J!l::J 17)1:1711.' i::J1 1~ pN - Preservation of life overrides all other consider
ations. We ought not, as our final act, glorify personal preference at the expense of other 
human beings' lives. 

X. Emotional and Psychological Considerations 

Rabbi Unterman's early call for educational outreach in regard to fulfilling the mit>wah of 
W!lJ mp!l through organ donation was predicated not only on halakhic principle, but on 
the spiritual significance of such an act. His metaphysical speculation also re1lects a con
cern with the emotional impact of organ donation on the bereaved. Rabbi Unterman thus 
offers reassurance to donors' families: 

pN1 ,1!l1l::J 1i:::l i1~,,, m~~ n•w:s7JW m~wJ~ mi m1p1 ,~ i1~,,, m:::>i 

.i1i:::l 71::J1Z.'M::J ~i~i~ 

It is a great merit to the deceased, and gratifying to his soul, that 
so great a mitzvah is fulfilled with his body. One must not under
estimate this consideration.'" 

It is ess(;ntial that om: und(;rtaking the p(:rsuasive outreach advocated by Rabbi Unterman 
follow his example in sensitively placing organ donation into a constructive context. Referring 
to life-saving t1·ansplant procedures as the "harvesting" of organs, for example, evokes a sense 
of violence and disregard for the deceased, as indicated by a grieving father: 

I'm a farmer and I know what harvest means. When we harvest 
corn, we tear the corn from the stalk - it just gets trampled under 
the tires and then thrown away. Nobody is going to harvest my boy.'' 

"Recover" or "retrieve" are more appropriate terms to describe the donation process. 
It is similarly imperative that a ventilator not be referred to as "life support," as this implie;, 
that the patient is not yet dead. ('I11e ventilator is used following brain death to maintain 
circulation of oxygenated blood to viable organs.) Referring to the deceased by name 
(rather than as "the donor") "shows respect and sensitivity for the family's grief over the 
loss of their loved one."'' 

71 Justice Haim Cohn, "The Right to llie in Jewish Law," lecture delivered at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, 10 Apr. 1984. For a more extensive treatment oJ tl1is subjeel, see Cohn's Human Rights in Jewish 
T>au• (New York: Klav, 1 984), pp. 17-1 <J. 

" llnterman, p. 61. ltabhi llleieh, citing ltahhi Tueazinsky, states: "lt is an established verity that, from the 
point of view of Judaism, man has no proprietary rights lo his body,'' (See Bleich, p. 126). See also Rabbi 
Moshe lieinstein, lggrot i\1oshe, Yoreh lle'ah, pt. .3, no. 140; and AlJTaham S. Abraham, M.ll., "Euthanasia," 
in Fred Rosner, M.D., erl., Medicine and Jewish Lnw, p. 124. 

73 Llnterman, p. 60. 

Stiller, p. S6. 

75 l•'ranki Chabalewski, R \I, and M.K. Caedeke Norris, RN, ·'The Gift of Life: Talking to Families About Organ 
and Tissue Donation," Anwricun .Journal (d'Nursing (.June 1994): 28-30. 
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Dr. Calvin Stiller, Chief of the Multi-Organ Transplant Service at University Hospital 
in London, Ontario, provides an inviting perspective on the transplant procedure: 

Wl1en the decision to transplant is made, the donor and the recip
ient are taken to the operating room. The donor's body is treated 
with profound respect, because we are watching one of the most 
extraordinary acts that a human being can accomplish. The surgi
cal theatre is hushed and reverence for life prevails as the donor 
organ is removed and taken carefully to the sick, partially destroyed 
body of the recipient. The sick organ is removed to make way for 
the new healthy organ. We watch in silence as the retrieval of life 
from the donor occurs and the restoration of life in the recipient 
begins. We watch as the skin begins to clear, the body chemistry 
begins to improve and the brain gradually quickens as the new 
organ functions and restores life.06 

Those contemplating organ donation should also be made aware that "studies have 
found that donation of the organs and/ or tissue of a loved one who has died helps to short
en the time needed by members of a bereaved family to recover from their loss:'77 Serving 
as an organ donor thus not only saves lives, but also provides comfort and healing to one's 
own loved ones, "a blessedness made more remarkable and unexpected precisely because 
of its association with an experience of such abysmal despair and suffering .... Tt doesn't 
remove the pain or loss, but it allows something good to be salvaged from an othenvise 
horrible occurrence:''" The emotionally therapeutic impact of organ donation is illustrated 
by the experience of a family who mourned the death of an 18-year old, killed in a motor
cycle accident: 

We were so proud of Walter. Even in death his quiet, unassuming 
generosity was still alive. On the day of the funeral, a friend of ours 
on the police force called to let us know that the heart recipient 
was doing very well, and was setting records for recovery. TI1is gave 
our whole family a lot of faith for getting through that day.'9 

In addition to the "redemptive comfort"80 inherent in the act of giving, donor families 
identify further emotional benefits of organ donation. These include the sense that donors 
"will never be forgotten" by those whose lives they save. Relatives of donors also report a 
sense of "extended family" and "community" with other donors and recipients: "TI1e giv
ing and receiving of life is the peculiar essence of family, and the gift of life that is tissue 
and organ donation has extended my family in a very real sense:'"' 

The adverse affect on the bereaved who are denied the opportunity to facilitate life
saving organ donations can also be profound. Donation may be precluded if the cause of 

"' Stiller, pp. 57-58. 
77 "";)0 Fcwts;' p. S. 

'" Peter G. Sandstrom, MTJ, "Wlrat Helps Wlren it Hurts: Tt. is More Blessed to Cive Than to Receive," in For 
'/hose Who Give and Grieve (spring 1995): 3-8. This publication is a quarterly newsletter for donor families 
published by tlw National Kidney Foundation. Dr. Sandstrom's wife oJ twenty-six years served as an organ 
donor, having been deelared brain-dead rollo\ving a cerebralllernorrhage. 

" llonnie Langevcld, quoted in Stiller, Lijiegifis, p. 94. 
30 Sandstrom, .. W1nlt Helps Wlwn it Hurts" 

"' lbid. 
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death is unknown. Potential donors may also be disqualified for various medical reasons: 
malignancies, transmissible disease, hemophilia, auto-immune diseases, rheumatoid 
arthritis, etc.'" Often, however, missed opportunities are due to the timidity of hospital per
sonnel in approaching families for consent. One Canadian woman, whose husband suffered 
a fatal brain aneurysm, anticipated the opportunity to facilitate organ donation with a 
measure of solace. Her husband had, on principle, registered as an organ donor. By the 
time she was informed of his death, however - some ninety minutes thereafter - his 
organs were no longer viable: 

A wave of grief swept over her. Grief exceeding that of loss. It was 
now laced with anger. Her husband had been denied an opportu
nity to carry out his last wish. Judy left the hospital filled with 
rage. She, too, had been denied. TI1e grieving process was now 
doubly bitter for her.83 

Jewish mourners, called upon to grant consent for the use of a loved one's organs in 
a transplant procedure are, by definition, Ll'JJ11\. This stage of mourning, n1J'Jl\, compris
es the period between death and burial. As Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik explains: 

Aninut represents the spontaneous human reaction to death .... Man 
responds to his defeat at the hands of death with total resignation 
and with all-consuming, masochistic, self-devastating black despair.8 t 

It is little wonder that many individuals at this stage of grief are not naturally inclined 
to seek out opportunities for organ donation. Understandably, an TJ11\ is emotionally ill
equipped to act selflessly and magnanimously for the preservation of human life. It is pre
cisely the TJ11\ who is least prepared to "carry the human-moralload""' by opting for organ 
donation. For this reason, many bereaved families tragically miss a unique opportunity for 
an act of religious significance and personal therapeutic value. Such was the case of a 
mother mourning her twelve-year-old son: 

Anguish and grief at a time like that is such that all rational acts 
and thoughts are cast to the side .... Time eventually restores you 
to reality and thoughts of what you could have done before and 
after the tragic loss ... .I wish that some or all of Jason's organs 
and eyes could have been used to help people less fortunate than 
himself .... Tf only T could look at another human and know that 
my son lives on in them and that they have had another chance at 
life because of Jason. 86 

Consenting to organ donation provides an effective source of comfort and emotional 
healing. Mandating organ donation thus doubly exemplifies human sensitivity. It brings 
physical healing to the deathly ill. It also brings emotional healing to the bereaved, while 
relieving them of an emotional burden they are temporarily unable to bear. 

"~Guidelines foT Tissue Donation,~' 1\ortheast Organ Procurement Organization and Tissue Bank. 

"' Ibid., Jl· 91. 

llabbi J.H. Soloveitehik, quoted l!y llabl!i Jack lleimer, Jewish lieflections on /Jeath (New York: Sehocken, 
197.1), p. 76. 

Thid. 

"" Stiller, p. 14. 
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XI. Specific Procedures 

A. Vital Organs and Corneas 

Procedures which replace vital organs are the most obviously life-saving in nature. TI1ese 
include transplantation of the heart, lung, liver, pancreas, kidney, as well as the rarer joint 
heart/lung transplant."' A single cadaveric donor can facilitate transplants in multiple 
recipients, saving several lives simultaneously. 

As early as 1953, Rabbi Theodore Friedman, "with the approval of a majority of the 
[R.A. Law] committee," ruled corneal transplants permissible, stating that "it should read
ily be granted that blindness should be deemed a case of tv~J mp~:""8 

TI1e use of eyes removed from the dead, including their bequest for 
eye-banks, for corneal transplants has also generally been permit
ted. In the view of the majority the restoration or preservation of 
eye-sight is to be regarded as a life-saving act. 89 

While one might infer from the existence of "eye banks" that the requirement of il71n 
1J'J~7 N~~J is not satisfied, this is not the case. Transplantation is performed within three 
to seven days after donation.911 Furthermore, over ninety percent of all such procedures suc
cessfully f(;storc tlw rccipi<:nt's vision.'n With 43,743 corneal transplants in 1994, this rep
resents both the most common and most successful transplant procedure being practiced,"" 
"despite a continual shortage of donors:'91 To the extent that restoration of eye-sight can 
be construed as preservation of life, corneas may thus be accorded the halakhic status of 
vital organs for the purpose of post-mortem donation. 

As with other anatomical gifts, one should specify that consent is given for transplan
tation only. As Rahhi Jakohovits stresses, "the disused part of the eye after the cornea has 
been removed should not be disposed of except by burial."94 

B. Skin 

The use of tissue from cadaveric donors for skin grafting, however, presents a different 
set of considerations. According to Dr. Richard Kagan" of the Shriner's Burn Institute 
of Cincinnati, and chairman of the American Association of Tissue Banks' Skin 
Council, the most urgent need for skin-grafting is in the treatment of severe burn vic
tims. While some surgeons prefer to use skin within three days of death, this is not 
always possible. Skin is frozen in a cryostat, and retained by skin banks until a need 
arises. Due to the nature of their injuries, unlike other transplant recipients, there can 

37 According to UNOS, sixty-nine such procedures were performed in l '1'14, as compared to ll, lOll 
kidney tr"nspl"nts. 

"" PRA l7 (l '153): 42. 

"" .1" kobovits, p. 2ll.). 
9n "'Questions and \nswers .. \bout. Eye Donation and Corneal Transplantation," Eye Tiank \ssoeiat.ion or 

-\meriea. 

9' Ibid. 

" Ibid. 

n "Transplant Gives Giit oi Sight," ConnSight (Newsletter oi Tiw Connecticut Eye Dank & Visual Research 
Foundation), (Jan. 1995): l. 

91 .Takohovils, p. 286. 

95 This characterization of skin grafting and skin banks, as well as all otherwise unattrilmted quotations in this 
section, are hased on a telephone interview with Dr. Kagan, lB Dec. 199.1. 
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be no waiting list for burn victims. The need is sudden and immediate. 
The preferred method in treating burn victims is "auto-graft," the transfer of healthy 

tissue from elsewhere on the victim's own body. ln cases of extensive burning, a "homo
graft," the transfer of skin from a human donor can be used only as a temporary measure. 
Skin is typically retrieved from relatively flat surfaces such as the back, thighs, and hips: 
not from the neck or face. "TI1e grafted skin greatly enhances the surgeon's ability to han
dle a burn wound and to prevent infection," but must be considered "life-enhancing, not 
life-saving:' Skin used in a homo-graft eventually falls off the wound "like a scab." Where 
auto-graft is impossible, homo-graft is "the tool of first choice:' Synthetic "skin" can serve 
the same purpose, but represents "a very distant second choice:' 

Cadaveric skin thus represents a preferred mode of treatment, not an indispensable or 
vital medical resource. Skin homo-grafts cannot properly be classified as transplantation, 
due to the temporary nature of such procedures. Thanks to the availability of other treat
ment options, any shortage of donor skin cannot accurately be described as life-threaten
ing. Tndeed, death of severe burn victims is increasingly linked not to burns, but to pneu
monia resulting from smoke inhalation. Donated skin, while frozen, has a limited "shelf
life:' Although the donor can specify that skin not be used for research, tissue which 
exceeds this period can simply not be used for grafting. 

In light of these considerations, no obligation to make an anatomical gift of skin can be 
infened from the prohibition of 1:111 t:l1 7:17 11~:11n N7. Such donations, however, should, if used 
for healing, be considered entirely permissible"" acts of profound charity and kindness: 10n. 

XII. Conclusion 

Given the increasing sophistication and success of transplant technology, and the increased 
confidence regarding determination of death, 97 the post-mortem donation of vital organs and 
tissue incontrovertibly constitutes lV~J mp~, which overrides all other considerations. The 
demand for organs far outweighs the supply, creating thousands of desperate, specific, life
threatening situations. 

We must therefore conclude that consent must be granted when requested by doctors or 
hospitals for use in lifesaving transplantation procedures.'m TI1is obligation can also be ful
filled by personally registering as a donor by, for example, properly completing a donor card 
to be carried on one's person,99 and by informing family members of one's intention in this 
matter. It is most advisable to provide family members with written documentation of one's 
donor status, possibly as part of a more general "living will:'""' 

9'' See, lor example, Rabbi David GoEnkin, Rro~ponsa ~{the ViL'arl Halnhlwh of the Rabbinical Assembly r!f· 
Israel, vol. 5, p. 122 (Hebrew); llabbi Crunvald asserts that the prohibition of n?J:1 ]?J :1Nl:1 does not apply to 
skin grafts (Kol lJo AI Aveilut, p. 4.~£ (Hebrew)). 

0 ~ ~-'hile tlle medical and ethical issues relating to determination or death are increasingly complex, the rormer 
rabbinic concern regarding "'false death'' is no longer compelling. 

9r, ,\ceording to the National Kidney Foundation, '"most states have passed 'required request' la,vs, which make 
it mandatory for the hospital to offer the family the option of donating their deceased loved one's organs and 
tissues~' ('"'Understanding the Organ Procureinent Process"). 

"'Connecticut's 1988 Anatomic Gift i\et ruled that "an anatomical gift not revoked by the donor before 
death is irrevocable and shall not require consent or concurrence of any person after the death of the 
donor," (Section 2(h)). 

wosec the llabbinical Assembly', ".kwioh M<·dical llircctivco for Health Care," edited by llabbi Aaron Mackler 
and based on responsa ol Rabbis Elliot N. DorH and Avram Israel Reisner. Tiuough this document one can 
indicate the ''desire that when I die any or all of my vital organs and other body pmts be donated for the 
purpose of transplantation. The rest of my remains should then be buried in a .Je,vish cerncter~y in accor-
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The preservation of human life is obligatory, not optional. Since all conflicting halakhic 
duties are suspended, and specific, readily identifiable human lives are at stake, withholding 
consent for post-mortem organ and tissue donation when needed for lifesaving transplant 
procedures is prohibited by Jewish law. It violates the Torah's prohibition of 01 ?ll 11~lln N7 

1ll1, as well as the prescriptive obligation to preserve human life.!Ol TI1is applies to the indi
vidual in anticipation of his or her own death, as well as to health care proxies or "next of 
kin"' 0" whenever they are legally empowered to make such decisions 101 on behalf of the 
deceased. TI1e identity, and certainly the religious status, of the recipient are irrelevant. Life
saving action is obligatory, "even if the donor never knows who the beneficiary will be:'104 

"The act of saving the life of another by donating an organ after death, seems to me 
the best and most practical demonstration of faith:''''' A bereaved family member who 
grants consent for organ donation acts as an agent and partner of the deceased in obser
vance of the mitzvah of lV£ll mp£l. By so doing he or she renders only profound and gen
uine honor to the deceased, while simultaneously bringing comfort to those who mourn. 
"There is no greater n~i1 11:::l:::l than to bring healing to the living:' 1()6 

0'~1 1£l1lV 7N1lVi11 - One who delays is guilty of shedding blood.107 Wl1en needed for 
life-saving transplantation, withholding consent for post-mortem tissue donation must be 
considered forbidden. 

101~ mmm t:l"n 1111 ,,N i111m i11:!1'~ 1l ':::l 

dance with .le\\~sh law and custom." 'lhe document is distributed hy llnitcd Synagoe,'lle llook Sernee, 155 
Fil"th \ve., New York, NY 10010, and appears in PCJL"i 86-90, pp. 1:37-15:3. 

101 Sec notes .1 <:~nd 4. 

102 /\ typical syst.ern or precedence, as in Connecticut's .. \natornical Cih .. \ct.: spouse, adult son or daughter, par
ent, adult sibling, grandparent, guardian (Section 3(a)). 

10'' Civil law liinit.s the right oJ a JanUly IIleinber t.o consent t.o donation, as when ~~the person proposing t.o 1nake an 
anatomical gift knows of a refusal or contrary indications by the decedent:' So, too, medical facilities are restricted 
fron1 accepting organ <:~nell or tissue donations ""if the donee knows of the decedenes refus<:~l or contTary indica
tions:' (Connecticut ,\natomical Gil"t Aet, Sections :3[a] and 6[c], 1988; based on Unil"orrn Anatomical Gil"t Aet 
[UACA], U.S. 1987; see Stiller, Appendix E. According to LINOS and the Depmtment of Health and Human 
Services, Division ol' Organ Transplantation, similar provisions have been in l'oree in all 50 slates sinee 1968. For 
a state by state analysis of' variations and revisions to the l:AC:\, see D. Sipes and L.J. McGaw, ·'UNOS & Unil'orrn 
An<:~tomic<:~l Gift .Act Revision:-;;' i'v'ephrology i'Vew:-; and ls.ww.;.;, .hmc 1989.) So, too, the Hnm<:~n Tissue Gift Act of 
1986 (Ontario, Canada; Similar legislation has been adopted in all Canadian provinces and territories): "No per
son shall act upon a consent given under this section if he has reason to believe that it was subsequently \Vith
ciTawn ... [or] if he has n~<Json to believe that the person who died oT whose death is in1minent would have object
ed thereto" (Stiller, ,\ppendix D). Such rdusal, however, is itself' in violation of' Jewish law. Under ordinary cir
cumstances, an instruction to violate .Jewish law, even l!y a parent, must l!e disregarded (see Lev. 19:.3, i{ashi ad 
Joe., eiting D. Daba :Vletzia 32a; Yoreh De'ah 240:L1). Sinec sueh disregard would violate tlw law ol' tlw land, one 
is, rather, duty-bound to urge revoeation or sueh refusal prior t.o deat.ll, explaining both the extent or t.lle need 
and the religious imperative. It should be noted, hnwcvcr, that mere ""failnrc to make <:~n an<:~tomical gift ... is not 
an objection to tlw making ol' an anatomieal gilt" (Seetion :>[e]). Similarly, "A gilt to give (or a refusal to give) 
certain particular parts is not to l!e taken as a refusal to give other parts. Thus the next of kin may feel free to 
give additional anatomical gifts," (see Sipes/McGaw, p. 21; citing Hevised lJAGA, sections 2[j] and 2[k]). 

111 ' Rabbi IVIoshe Tendler. See n. 70. 

'"'Stiller, PI'· 166-167. 
111"Rahbi Isaac Klein, A Guide to Jewish Religious Practice (New York: Jewish TI1eological Seminary, 1979), p. 275. 

1117 lt is likew-ise incumbent upon individual Tahbis and rahhinic organizations to educate the .Je,vish com1nunity 
as to the seriousness or tl1is religious obligation. (See, for example, "'Resolution on Organ and Tissue 
Donation," PNA 52 (1990): 279. 

O':l1:111l111'7 1''7l1 <1'0117 <ll1)1J <1! '10 '7!>11ll<11 - "A rabbi whose spiritual eharges dday life-saving ar:tion out ol' 
ignorance of the law is disgraced, for he has l!een remiss in not addressing the matter publicly" (Orah 
Hay;im 32B:2, Magcn AHaham ad Joe.). 


